
ORIGIN STORY

My business was born of  the
vulnerable intersection of
necessity and having nothing to
lose.  After several months in
quarantine with no performing
work and a lingering creative
block, I returned to macrame as
something to do for myself.  At
first, I was nervous to put my work
out there, but I've learned that
there’s a lot of power in asking for
what you need, so I took a leap
and let my circles know I was
making these deeply personal
pieces and would have them for
sale. I asked that they meet the
moment of the pandemic and the
racial justice reckoning by
shopping locally from me and
other BIPOC artists and
businesses. 
 
Well, ask and ye shall receive!

How Bout Knot officially launched
after my community responded
with an overwhelming amount of
support and my side hustle
quickly turned into a viable
business and joyful creative
endeavor.  I’ve found that when
my art directly aligns with who I
am as a person, it’s much easier to
commit to the work I truly love. 
 As a performing artist and eco-
warrior, How Bout Knot has
become an extension of my soul
and my survival.
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I BELIEVE
..that sustainability is our responsibility. 
 How Bout Knot strives to mindfully create
macrame art from and for the minimal-
waste, decolonized Self and home.  Each
piece is crafted from eco-friendly cotton
and packaged with upcycled materials. 
 How Bout Knot recognizes the land on
which the business is occupying (the
unceded territory of the Canarsie and
Lenape people) and stands in solidarity
with other BIPOC communities by
engaging with and learning from BIPOC-
led non-profit organizations.
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Kristian Espiritu (she/her/siya) is a
performing artist, specializing in story-
telling through song and theater.  Her
lineage is of the Rizal, Luzon region of
the Philippines.  Kristian currently
resides in Lenape and Canarsie territory
in Brooklyn, New York, but also has roots
in Tongva and Chumash territory in Los
Angeles, California where she grew up.
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